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BCHPCA STRATEGIC PLAN
Societal Vision

Strategic Goals

Dying and grieving are part of life.

BCHPCA will

Every British Columbian will have a
personal advance care plan and access
to responsive, quality care when dying or
grieving.

Mission
BCHPCA leads in
•• promoting responsive, quality hospice
palliative care in British Columbia
•• educating British Columbians on
personal advance care planning
•• advocating for equitable access to
responsive, quality care

Organizational Vision
Every British Columbian adult will have
a personal advance care plan in a secure
provincial registry accessible to their care
providers.
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•• engage and educate British
Columbians, including public leaders,
about responsive, quality care and
advance care planning
•• develop resources with its partners
for British Columbians to discuss,
document, and register their advance
care plans
•• increase and diversify sustainable
revenue and other resources, and
recruit effective people to implement
its strategic plan

Values
BCHPCA
•• respects its relationships and
partnerships
•• is compassionate and caring
•• is progressive and focused
•• is trustworthy
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Dear Members & Supporters of BCHPCA,
Last year (2015) has been a remarkable year
for BCHPCA in many areas. At the Annual
General Meeting, months of background
work came to fruition with the membership
approving the organization’s new Bylaws
which will meet the requirements of the
new BC Society Act and mandate for not-forprofit organizations.

Our Executive Director reports that the
liability insurance partnership with
Westland Insurance Group has been a
valuable benefit to program members
as well as the newer employee benefits
available through the OASSIS-BCHPCA
partnership group which offers members
affordable, comprehensive employee
benefits. Check these opportunities out on
the BCHPCA website at www.bchpca.org

The new Bylaws describe a different Board
structure for the Executive, which was
recommended by our legal counsel. This
provides more opportunity for the Executive
to be oriented and prepared for their
leadership responsibilities. Board members
continue to offer their gifts of volunteerism
and expertise towards our mission and
vision; it is with deep gratitude that I serve
beside them.

Our staff have continued as dedicated and
committed as ever through these changing
times and priorities, as per our Strategic
Plan. They have led BCHPCA into solid
partnerships with the Ministry of Health, the
Health Authorities and also the BC Centre for
Palliative Care (BC-CPC).
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Last May, the BCHPCA CONFERENCE|2015,
entitled “Communities of Care in a
Changing World” was a solid success
with a significant increase in attendees.
Presentations and conversations focused on
‘Communities of Care,’ ‘E/Quality of Care’ and
‘Self-Directed Care’. We are now in the final
stages of preparation for our CONFERENCE
2016, entitled “Plans, Partnerships,
Promotions and Practicalities,” which
will continue our focus on Advance Care
Planning, Compassionate Communities,
Promotion of hospice palliative care and
offer practical tools for the governance and
management of hospice societies.
The review and revision of BCHPCA’s
‘Volunteer Standards Facilitator’s
Manual,’ is nearing completion. The
Standards have been reviewed and deemed
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relevant as stated. There was an external
comparison to the national standards which
were based on BC’s and other standards.
New training resources are being added to
each module. BCHPCA is also involved with
five separate research projects, focused on
improving end-of- life and/or bereavement
care.
In summary, looking back over the past few
years, BCHPCA’s growth and focus on the
collaborative partnerships developed
and fostered is noteworthy. I look back to
the face-to-face meeting 3+ years ago with
the Ministry of Health where the Executive
Director and President offered the Ministry
our support and assistance in improving
end-of-life care and bereavement support
for BC’s citizens, rather than arriving with a
grocery list of ‘asks.’ That strategic approach
I believe shocked the Ministry and led
to the fostering of the strong, respectful
relationship we hold today. From that first
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meeting, the ED has continued routine
communications with the Ministry of
Health representative(s). The collaborative
relationship with the BC-CPC has resulted in
positive, concrete steps towards the goal of
improving quality end-of-life, bereavement
care and advanced care planning throughout
BC. BCHPCA is an organization committed,
focused and making a difference. It is an
honour to be a part of such a dedicated
team. My heartfelt thanks to all.
Sincerely,

Margaret (Meg) Milner, RN BSN MA
President
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Dear BCHPCA Members & Supporters:
Administratively 2015 was a pivotal year
for BCHPCA, as the Membership approved
an entire set of new bylaws at its Annual
General Meeting in May. These bylaws
should conform to the new BC Society Act
which will come into force in November
2016. The BCHPCA Board of Directors was
ably guided through the entire process
by Michael Blatchford of Bull, Housser and
Tupper. Follow-up work on all BCHPCA
policies for consistency with the new bylaws
began in the fall of 2015. At that same
time, the Board of Directors reviewed and
recommitted to the Strategic Plan, originally
approved in late 2013. BCHPCA also signed
a new Memorandum of Understanding
with the Canadian Hospice Palliative Care
Association; this was necessitated by
CHPCA’s adoption of their new bylaws. After
a lengthy search for a new accounting firm,
2015 was the first year BCHPCA’s annual
financial review engagement was conducted
by Erik Allas from Tompkins, Wozny, Miller
and Co.

We have been working on a number
of fronts to build and enhance our
partnerships. Most notably, we are
working closely with the BC Centre for
Palliative Care (BC-CPC) on three initiatives:
improving access to Advance Care Planning;
engaging British Columbians to develop
Compassionate Communities around
people with life-limiting conditions and their
families and the Pall ED BC initiative (Steering
Committee) which involves the increase and
integration of palliative care education for
BC’s healthcare professionals. In early 2015,
Dr. Doris Barwich, Executive Director of the
BC-CPC and I attended the annual meeting
of the Quality End of Life Care Coalition of
Canada – this “fact-finding mission” was
planned to determine what components of
the national coalition could be reconfigured
effectively for a similar provincial body in
BC. Following its 2015 conference, BCHPCA
and the BC-CPC co-hosted a public event
and an invitation-only workshop on
Compassionate Communities with featured
guest speaker, Dr. Alan Kellehear (UK). Dr.
Kellehear is a medical and public health
sociologist with interests in death, dying and
end of life care; he is an international expert
and the founder of the compassionate
community’s movement. We continue to
enhance our relationship with a number
of research projects. In October2015, I cohosted a workshop entitled, Conversations
on Inclusive Palliative Care, together with
Dr. Parin Dossa of the Department of
Anthropology and Sociology, SFU.
BCHPCA’s CONFERENCE|2015: Communities
of Care in a Changing World was a success
in a number of ways – we had increased
attendees; re-established support from
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sponsors, exhibitors and advertisers;
introduced two “new” lenses –a public heath
approach to hospice/palliative care and the
concept of compassionate communities
and promoted self-directed care through
advance care planning by healthy adults.
The conference also provided an opportunity
for a timely panel discussion about the
legal, ethical and medical implications of the
Supreme Court’s 2015 ruling on physicianassisted death.
With the support from the Board, I am able
to attend and participate in a number of
Member events across BC. In 2015 these
events included: the Vancouver Island
Federation of Hospices’ AGM; the Cowichan
Valley Hospice Society’s January Board
Meeting; a focus group session for the
Burnaby Hospice Society; a community Open
House for Camp Kerry Society; the opening
of the Hospice at the Views, Comox Valley
Hospice Society; a meeting of the Executive
Directors from the Hospice Societies located
in Fraser Health and hosted by the Langley
Hospice Society; Mission Hospice Society’s
2015 BCHPCA Annual Report

30th anniversary; the Vancouver Island
Federation of Hospices Education Day; two
“Ian Boss events”, one at the Chilliwack
Hospice Society and the other at the new
site of the Abbotsford Hospice; a strategic
planning session for Camp Kerry Society and
the ACP project launch with the BC-CPC.
I would like to thank the Board of Directors
for their direction, guidance and support;
the other volunteers and knowledge
philanthropists who enhance our work and
Bonnie Atwood, without her support, we
could never be able to achieve what we do
each year!

Respectfully submitted,

M.Y.Lorraine Gerard
Executive Director
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CONFERENCE|2015 REPORT
Communities of Care in a Changing World
With the approval of the Strategic Plan
in late 2013, BCHPCA began a multi-year
plan for coordinated themes to focus
our conferences/forums. As a first step,
BCHPCA hosted FORUM|2014, instead of
a more traditional conference. The goal
of FORUM|2014 was to bring together
professionals, organizations and volunteers
to discuss opening conversations about
dying and death, grieving and planning
for care from many diverse perspectives.
These conversations would begin preparing
BCHPCA and its Members to engage and
educate British Columbians about advance
care planning. We also wished to introduce
BCHPCA and its Members to various cultural,
social and professional communities as
potential partners. FORUM|2014 focussed
on advocacy, identified by BCHPCA Members

as their top priority for BCHPCA support.
The Forum was marketed as “an interactive
event;” featuring Essential Conversations
for Effective Advocacy.
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BCHPCA has now hosted
CONFERENCE|2015: Communities of
Care in a Changing World. Following
a slightly more traditional conference
format, CONFERENCE|2015 introduced
two “new” lenses: a public health approach

to hospice/palliative care and the concept
of compassionate communities. The
conference promoted both self-directed
care through advance care planning by
healthy adults and those living with illness
and self-directed communities of care –
networks of individuals and organizations
supporting people when they are dying and
grieving. BCHPCA also used the conference
as an opportunity to facilitate a timely
discussion about the legal, ethical and
medical implications of the Supreme Court
of Canada’s 2015 ruling on physician-assisted
death.
BCHPCA was extremely fortunate to have
Dr. Allan Kellehear, Founder of the UK-based
Compassionate Communities movement
agree to participate in the conference with
no speaker’s fee; he required only that his
expenses were covered. Dr. Kellehear further
agreed to stay on for the two additional
events Dying to Talk and the Compassionate
Communities Workshop. Other keynote
2015 BCHPCA Annual Report

speakers included, Dr. Trevor Hancock, CoFounder of the Healthy Cities Movement
of the World Health Organization and Dr.
Doris Barwich, Executive Director of the BC
Centre for Palliative Care and former Medical
Director for End of Life Care in the Fraser
Health Region.
The conference sessions were grouped
under the following themes:

•• Communities of Care: Developing a Public
Health Approach

•• E-Quality of Care: Promoting Access and
Quality Care

•• Self-Directed Care: Planning for
Personalized Care

•• Communities of Care
•• Ethics of Care: Reaching Decisions on

presenters, many who are content experts in
their fields; six were speakers who had also
presented at FORUM|2014.
As a networking event and an opportunity
to showcase new information (public
health approach to care and compassionate
communities) to BCHPCA Members and
other attendees, CONFERENCE|2015 was
a success. It was clear, however, that a
significant number of Members were very
interested in the “Community Hospice
Society Executive Education” which provided
practical not-for-profit management
information.
The intent of FORUM|2014 and
CONFERENCE|2015 was to re-establish
internal and external relationships – and that
has occurred and continues to do so.

Assisted Death.

BCHPCA was again overwhelmed by
the generosity of over 30 speakers and
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REGIONAL REPORTS
FRASER

Submitted by Dr. Heather Mohan
In 2015, BCHPCA Organizational Members
located in the Fraser Region included:
Abbotsford Hospice Society, Burnaby
Hospice Society, Camp Kerry Society,
Chilliwack Hospice Society, Crossroads
Hospice Society, Fraser Canyon Hospice
Society, Langley Hospice Society, Mission
Hospice Society, Ridge Meadows Society,
Surrey Hospice Society, and White Rock
South Surrey Hospice Society.
The ten Hospice Societies in the region
as well as one other not-for-profit agency
provided specialized programs and services
that offered support for patients and families
coping with life-threatening illnesses, loss
and grief in their communities. The range
of settings where these programs were
provided and the scope of programs offered
was diverse as each community differs
in population demographics, geography
and identified needs. Staff and volunteers
provided support services in homes,
hospitals, long-term care facilities, hospices
and counselling offices.
The range of innovative programs offered
was impressive and included: support
groups (for caregivers, for people living
with cancer, for bereaved adults, children
and youth), relaxation groups, 1:1 volunteer
support, individual grief counselling,
community education (on a range of issues
related to hospice/palliative/bereavement
care), volunteer training, annual memorial
events, children’s grief camps, community
choirs, mindfulness-based stress reduction
programs and family bereavement retreats.
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Trained hospice volunteers are the core and
heart of all of the hospice societies in the
Fraser Health region. Volunteers for most
of the organizations provided in excess of
10,000 hours of service: that is a total of more
than 100,000 volunteer hours in one year just
in the Fraser Health region alone!

In addition to the provision of innovative
programs, these non-profit groups were
also actively engaged in facilitating ongoing
fundraising events and activities in order
to raise the funds required to support their
work and their facilities. Many of them also
operate social enterprises that generate
revenues to support their programs and
provide additional volunteer and program
opportunities for their clients.
Overall, the depth and scope of the work
being done by these non-profit agencies to
support hospice/palliative patients and their
families living in the Fraser Health Region is
simply phenomenal.

INTERIOR

Submitted by Ruth Edwards
Meetings with Members:
Regional meetings are opportunities for
members to share information about their
2015 BCHPCA Annual Report

ongoing work to support those at end-oflife including their challenges and successes.
Significant volunteer support for those at
end-of-life and for those who are bereaved
continues throughout the Interior Region. As
well, advance care planning workshops are
being held in many communities.
Members brought forward their challenges
in finding tools suitable for evaluating
volunteer performance and for obtaining
feedback from volunteers about their
hospice experience. Funding challenges
remain the number one concern for hospice
societies in the Interior Region.

•• Living Well/Dying Well Program of

There are many innovative programs being
offered throughout the region. Some of
those programs are listed below:

•• Community Hospice Bed access standards

community education and caregiver
support workshops is offered in the North
Okanagan.

Interior Health Authority End-of-Life
Working Committee work continues:

•• Strategic planning for end-of-life care is

advancing through the approval process
with Interior Health management.

•• Medical Orders for Scope of Treatment

(MOST) were adopted by Interior Health
and is a valuable tool for physicians to
determine goals of care for patients.
were adopted in Interior Health.

•• Library and other media resources and
equipment loans are available to the
public in 100 Mile House

•• Walk and Talk Program of bereavement

support and the Rainbows Program for
Children who have experienced loss are
offered in Cranbrook-Kimberley

•• Sundowners Program of volunteer

support in the evenings is offered at the
East Kootenay Regional Hospital

•• Tuck-in Program provides Thursday

medication and equipment reminders for
those living with a life-limiting illness at
home in Oliver/Osoyoos

•• Hospitality suites at the Supportive Care

Centre for families of palliative individuals
are available in Oliver/Osoyoos

•• PALS program in Revelstoke reduces social

isolation for those living with a life-limiting
illness

•• Volunteer support is provided at two longterm care facilities and at the hospital in
Trail.
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NORTH

Submitted by Sandi Armitage
During the past year, BCHPCA’s Northern
Members included twelve (12) hospice
societies, 15 individual members and 3
honorary members. Many of the societies
are small organizations with only part-time
paid positions and rely on the work and
dedication of volunteers. Prince George
Society provides services at their Hospice
House while the remaining societies
provide services where their clients are
11

located – home, acute care, residential care
or designated hospice palliative care beds.
Services vary and range from companioning
visitors, grief and bereavement programs to
equipment loan programs. Fund raising to
support these services remains an on-going
issue for most societies.
Many northern BCHPCA members met in
Prince George in Oct 2015 to network and
participate in the region’s second annual
educational day. Those attending included
Coordinators, Executive Directors, Volunteers
and Board Directors. Representatives from
Northern Health also attended the meeting
fostering a sense of collaboration for those
attending.

involved in this important work in their
communities.
Participants also learned about the NCARE
research project led by Dr. Barb Pesut
of UBC-O. NCARE, a model of volunteer
navigation to support older adults living with
advanced illness and in their own rural and
remote homes has been successfully piloted
in other communities. There is interest
to assess the program in additional sites.
Bulkley Valley Hospice Society in Smithers
expressed an interest in participating in
this study. Should funding applications be
successful, Bulkley Valley Hospice Society
reports that they have seven volunteers
interested in taking the volunteer navigator
training.
Following the education day, the northern
members have remained connected and
supportive of each other and I feel honored
to represent them at the BCHPCA board
table.

PROVINCIAL HEALTH
SERVICES AUTHORITY
Submitted by Jan Moreau
Thank you to the Prince George
Bereavement Coordinators for sharing their
knowledge and facilitating the session on
“How to Establish Grief and Bereavement
Programs in Your Community” and to the
staff from Northern Health for providing
participants with an overview of the services
provided by the NH NPC Consultation Team
and the after-hours telephone support
program.
The presentations on Advance Care Planning
generated discussion and highlighted
ways for hospice societies to become more
12

Canuck Place Children’s Hospice (CPCH) is
conducting a study aimed at determining
the current needs of families and gaps in
pediatric palliative care services. Families
of children with life threatening conditions
and bereaved families who are on the CPCH
program and families who have never
accessed CPCH program are participating in
the study. Families who share their narratives
and experiences will provide guidance
on how CPCH may choose to evolve its
programs in the future, and be of invaluable
assistance to other children and families who
stand to benefit from the services of CPCH
2015 BCHPCA Annual Report

in the future. The study will be completed by
September 2016.
Canuck Place Children’s Hospice, in
conjunction with partners at BC Children’s
Hospital and Abbotsford Hospital held an
educational day on Pediatric Palliative Care
in Abbotsford. Over 70 people attended,
including community and hospital nurses
and physicians from all over the province.

fragile children and youth, many with life
–threatening illness and on a palliative
trajectory to be cared for at home and in
their community. NSS Coordinators work
collaboratively with contracted home care
agencies to provide respite-based direct
nursing care in the home to support this
vulnerable population.

VANCOUVER COASTAL
Submitted by MYL Gerard

BCHPCA’s Organizational Members
operating in the Vancouver Coastal Region
in 2015 included: the North Shore Hospice
Society, Pathways for Young Adult, Powell
River Hospice Society, Richmond Hospice
Association and the Sunshine Coast Hospice
Society.

Canuck Place supported 83 children who
died during 2015. Of these, 27 died within
the hospice. The CPCH Pediatric Palliative
Care team provided phone (24 hours per
day) and visiting consultation support to
families and health care providers caring
for the 56 children who died at home, in
community hospitals throughout BC and at
BCCH/BCW.
The Pediatric Palliative Care Network is a
group of health care providers committed
to and passionate about pediatric palliative
care. The network provides education and
an opportunity for health care providers to
connect with each other to share information
and resources to enhance and advance
pediatric palliative care in BC. They meet 4
times per year.
Nursing Support Service (NSS) is a
provincial program that assists medically
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The North Shore Hospice Society
(NSHS) is a registered charity governed
by a volunteer Board of Directors with a
focus on funding innovative palliative care
programs, providing assistance to palliative
patients and their families and engaging the
community.
The Society funds the “Every Day Counts”
Program. Every Day Counts is a free program
offered by the North Shore Hospice Society
in partnership with the Vancouver Coastal
Health North Shore Palliative Care Program.
This progressive and flexible program is
specifically designed for patients facing
serious illness and their families to realize
the best quality of life. The services offered
by Every Day Counts include guidance,
well-being, and support. The Society
operates the “Bill Field Community Fund”
which provides immediate financial
support to palliative patients and their
families who face unexpected costs arising
13

during palliative care and not covered by
provincial health care. North Shore Hospice
Society also provides public education,
organizes community events and an annual
community memorial service.

•• Receiving a $4,500 Community Impact

Pathways for Young Adults is a new
and developing program focused on the
needs 19 to 35 year olds, who live with
life-threatening conditions they acquired
in childhood. Most participants have
neuromuscular or metabolic conditions,
cancer or rare conditions; all have complex
care needs. Advances in technology and
healthcare provided to them in childhood,
has increased their life expectancy. These
young adults have now ‘graduated’ from
BC Children’s Hospital’s specialized clinics
and coordinated services and are now
transitioning to adult services in their home
communities. There are no comparable
health and social services to support their
complex and palliative conditions into
adulthood. While their health needs remain
complex, they have additional challenges
related to reaching personal goals, social
and community engagement including
vocational choices and access to education
opportunities. Pathway’s goal is to ensure
palliative approach to care for their complex
health needs while empowering these
young adults and their families to live their
adult lives with as much independence and
as fully as possible.

•• Attending all the Physician Support

2015 was the first full year of operations
for the “new” Powell River Hospice Society,
highlights and activities included:

•• Raising $5,000 in the first Powell River Hike
for Hospice

•• Training 25 new volunteers to begin a
volunteer visitors program
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Grant from the First Credit Union

•• Presenting (by our Vice President, a family
physician) on Advance Care Planning to
the community

Program training on palliative care offered
by the local Division of Family Practice

•• Partnering with the Powell River Film

Festival Society to present the film, Tender,
which depicts a small group of neighbours
determined to “take care of their own” via
community-based funerals, followed by a
community panel discussion.

The Richmond Hospice Association was
founded in 1986; its mission is to provide
emotional and social support to patients and
family members coping with a life-limiting
or life-threatening illness. Trained volunteers
visit clients in variety of settings including
their homes, hospital, hospice and/or
community care facilities; providing personal
visits, bereavement support, and education
to promote an understanding of death as the
‘final stage of living’.
One of RHA’s volunteers, Kathy Seymour,
won the 2015 Investor’s Group President’s
Lifetime Achievement in Volunteerism and
graciously donated the $7,500 prize to the
2015 BCHPCA Annual Report

Association.
In 2015 the Association and/or its Foundation
hosted a number of special and fundraising
events, including:

volunteers and continuing education for all
volunteers; building community awareness,
and Hiking for Hospice that raised $40,000
with additional donations of $13,000.

•• Presenting a six-session grief support

group for those who were 3-6 months
past their loss, Understanding Your Grief.

•• Hosting their annual Dancing with the
Richmond Stars event in March 2015

•• In May, conducting a Hike for Hospice
Palliative Care

•• Holding a special screening of the 2014

Sundance Film Festival Audience Award
winning film, Alive Inside

•• Facilitating a “Grief and the Holidays”
presentation in December 2015

Begun in 1987, by three volunteers, the
Sunshine Coast Hospice Society was
formally established in 1999. Trained
hospice volunteers provide support and
companioning in the Society’s two hospice
rooms, in homes as well as at Sechelt
Hospital, Shorncliffe, Totem Lodge and
Christenson Village. Since 2012-13, to then
end of 2015, the Society has increased its
service provision by 50%. Volunteers in all
areas have increased in the last year by 20%;
and hospice volunteers by 17%. During the
2014-15 year, the Sunshine Coast Hospice
Society supported 50% of those who died on
the Coast.
Services and activities included: sitting vigils;
facilitating bereavement groups; hosting
‘Tea & Company’ groups; continuing the
annual ‘Lights of Life’ tradition, resulting in
$9,000 of community donations; organizing
the ‘Lighting the Memories’ event on New
Year’s Day; conducting orientation for new
2015 BCHPCA Annual Report

VANCOUVER ISLAND
Submitted by Gretchen Hartley

The Vancouver Island Federation of
Hospices hosted a successful Education
Day in November 2015, attended by 200
hospice palliative care practitioners from
all disciplines, with a particular focus on
volunteer practice. Highlights included
a session on working with marginalized
populations led by Victoria Hospice
Palliative Outreach Team and a session
about attending to the needs of the LGBT
community at the end of life and through
bereavement with Dr. Gloria Gutman.
Palliative physicians from across the
island joined participants for a lunch hour
physicians’ panel on physician assisted
death.
Victoria Hospice celebrated its 35th
anniversary with a tea hosted by Lieutenant
Governor Judith Guichon. With the
leadership of Victoria Hospice, after three
successful years the Cycle of Life Bike Tour
on July 23 & 24 has expanded to support
15

hospice care across Vancouver Island. www.
cycleoflifetour.ca
Saltspring Island Hospice has seen
exciting changes in the last year with
Christy Linder hired as the society’s first
Executive Director. She has focused on
expanding and developing bereavement
and palliative support care, including
enhanced bereavement support training.
The island hospice is continuing community
education and engagement with Advanced
Care Planning sessions and Death Cafés, in
collaboration with ArtSpring.
Change came to other parts of Vancouver
Island in 2015 with the arrival of many
new faces: Alberni Hospice Executive
Director: Gretchen Carlson; Nanaimo
Community Hospice Executive Director:
Karyn French; Oceanside Hospice Society
Executive Director: Andy Telfer; Pacific Rim
Hospice Executive Director: Tarni Jacobsen
and Campbell River Executive Director:
Jacqueline Spies. They join Hospice Executive
Directors: Mischelle Van Thiel at Victoria
Hospice, Terri Odeneal at Comox Valley and
Gretchen Hartley at Cowichan Valley Hospice.
As the provincially mandated roll-out of
hospice beds continues across Vancouver
Island, Cowichan Hospice is leading a
community-based Task Force including
regional government representatives,
service club and auxiliary representatives
and committed business and community
members. The Task Force is working
in collaboration with Island Health to
engage the community, develop a concept
design, and fundraise for a 7 bed facility at
Cairnsmore Place to serve the Cowichan
region. The Task Force is committed to a
Vision of Excellence in residential hospice
care.
16

Enhanced client volunteer training at
Cowichan Hospice now includes a two
day orientation to hospice palliative care,
a 8 week (48 hour) companioning training
and an additional period of apprenticeship
through in-office client sessions. All client
volunteers are encouraged to access biweekly clinical supervision sessions and
at least two advanced training sessions
annually.
Nanaimo Community Hospice Society
saw the completion of its Serenity Garden,
a beautiful outdoor space surrounding
Hospice House for quiet reflection by
clients, volunteers and staff. In October,
Nanaimo welcomed Ian Bos at his first public
appearance upon the completion of his cross
country walk in support of Hospice Care. The
year wrapped up with a strategic planning
process, which will lead to a focus on finding
the right balance between addressing
current issues such as increasing financial
sustainability through the second hand retail
enterprise and community fund raising and
attracting more volunteers, with responding
to new opportunities and continuing to
grow current services, broaden the diversity
of clients and volunteers, and pilot new
programs.
2015 has been a busy time for Oceanside
Hospice Society (OHS) with the opening
of the Hospice Unit at Trillium Lodge in
Parksville (an Island Health facility.) The
“Hospice at Trillium” currently has four beds,
a family/volunteer room and a nursing
station. OHS fundraised for and coordinated
the room enhancements. Oceanside Hospice
provides the psycho-social component
of the community’s integrated hospice
palliative care program, participating on
the new unit’s admissions panel, taking
part in rounds, and providing volunteer
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companioning to patients and their families
12 hours per day, seven days per week.
Alberni Valley Hospice Society is working
in the community to provide monthly
Advance Care Planning workshops with up
to 20 attendees per session. Exciting work
this year has included partnering with local
First Nations councils in order to ensure
that hospice care is active and available and
serving all adults across our community. At
Ty Watson House the society is refreshing
client rooms and renovating the residents’
washroom to provide better access.
Pacific Rim Hospice Society is partnering
with many organizations to foster dignity,
serenity, hope and meaning for those facing
the end of life, those living with debilitating
illness or injury and those grieving the loss of
a loved one. Pacific Rim Hospice is growing
and developing new programs. An example
of this is the new Music for Wellness program
at Tofino General Hospital offering patients,
some who are awaiting long-term care
placements, live music twice monthly. We
also are responsive to community needs.
Ahousaht, a remote community 45 minutes
north of Tofino by boat, was desperate for
additional grief support after a number of
sudden deaths. We now provide weekly
drop-in grief support and recently offered
a grief group, in partnership with the NuuChah-Nulth Tribal Council. These services
have been well utilized by community
members.
The Comox Valley Hospice Society in
collaboration with The Views at St. Joseph’s
General Hospital and Island Health, is
pleased to have been able to bring to
fruition the creation of a homelike space
(https://youtu.be/dByXQHgEAj8 ) where a
hospice philosophy of care is available for
people who are dying and grieving in the
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Comox Valley. The 10 year process resulting
in a $1.1 M renovation, an addition was the
initial endeavour of Island Health to nest this
care within a long term care facility. Equally
as exciting as the involvement in creating
a peaceful and serene space has been the
involvement of Comox Valley Hospice clinical
staff and volunteers as vital members of the
care team—from the program development
and orientation of the other members of
the clinical team to the community-based
admission assessments to the on-going care
for people and their loved ones.

As very generous individuals, businesses and
organizations in the community continue to
support Comox Valley Hospice we have also
been fortunate to be able to offer hospice
care for people at home, in care facilities
and in hospital. Additionally, the Comox
Valley Hospice advance care planning team
continues to engage people with innovative
approaches for advance care planning with
volunteer facilitated ACP workshops and
community wide events
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AWARDS WINNERS 2015
BCHPCA and Sovereign Order of
St. John of Jerusalem, Knights Hospitaller
Awards recognizing Enhanced
End-of-Life Care for British Columbians
Camp Kerry Society,
Camp Kerry Community Choir

BCHPCA Research Award in
Recognition of Dr. Michael Downing
Dr. Karen Cook
The Experiences of Young Adults with
Palliative Conditions
Transitioning to Adult Services: A Case Study

BCHPCA Volunteer Award

Comox Valley Hospice Society,
Settling Program

Penny Leins, Volunteer
Nanaimo Community Hospice Society

Mission Hospice Society,
Children’s Bereavement Camp

BCHPCA Award of Excellence

North Okanagan Hospice Society,
Living Well, Dying Well Program

Terri Odeneal, Executive Director
Comox Valley Hospice Society

Pacific Rim Hospice Society,
First Nations Drop-in Grief Program
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DONORS & SUPPORTERS

Province of British Columbia
Karl Aquino
Geri Arkell
Sandra Armitage
Bonnie Atwood
Donalda Carson
Lois Brummet
Aruna Chaudry
Tom Crean
Trevor Crean
Jim Cornish
Mary Cornish
Mary Ann Deacon
Gertie Dean
Ruth Edwards
Bill Finn
M Y Lorraine Gerard
Jill Gerke
Gretchen Hartley
Joyce Herman
Frankie Hester

Marylene Kyriazis
Alan Lawry
Suzanne Lehbauer
Judy Lett
Zeen Caine Liu
Dana Lyons
Wendy Marlow
Tanice Miller
Margaret Milner
Jan Moreau
Amy O’Connor
Linda Prochaska
Raman Randhawa
Angela Robertson
Edith Rothenberger
Joan Smyth
Blair Trenholme
Janice Trenholme
M. Ross Waddell

Sovereign Order of St. John of Jerusalem,
Knights Hospitaller
BC Bereavement Helpline
BC Patient Safety Quality Council
Design Research
Digital Heights Interactive Inc.
Heritage Office Furniture
Ledgir House Ltd.
Life and Death Matters
OASSIS
Purdy’s Chocolatier
Shell Canada
Spectra Energy Corp.
Telus
Titan Construction
United Way of the Lower Mainland
Victoria Hospice Society

BCHPCA thanks all donors who wished to remain anonymous.

BCHPCA’s financial statements are available upon request.

